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INTRODUCTION.

ctious diseases,

t118

to tuber-

cul081s as a cause of death, snd
it k

s more

many of our large cities,

each year thEm closs tuberculosis. In

the 'Oublic mind pneumonia is generally thOUgl:lt to affect manily
ve

the old and decrepit.

As a

ter of fact,

over half the cases occur bet'vveen the ages of 20 and 50 ;¥tears,
during the period of greatest activity.
In the practi6e of medicine, two
; what is the matter with
s ills?

I

of

stions arise with great
patient, and

shall

Consequently, diagnosis and treatment are

aJ. lntersst to every physician. Of course from

standpoint, proper treatment
is most vital.

patient's

the return to normal he

th

Often, it is true, pneumonia is d1agnosed by

the laity, and in some cases, it is treated as successfully by
as
It is
i
for

a phYSician.
this view

mind that the writer has chosen this

phase, i.e., ( The treatment of Acute Lobar Pneumonia)
udy.

though pnel.l.lTIonia was known to the ancients, Ii ttle advance
in the treatment was made until

csntury.
ad.
_,

Up to

fi

few years ago the problem of preventing the

1)neUlTIonia or red.uc

almost hopeless.

of the 19th

lts destructive effects seemed

The fact that bacteria, apparently identical

2 ..

y;i th those caus

are found in the

of

persons seemed to render any
the ,revention of the infect
the

WI'

er

wel

u.s

ess.

shes to correlate and compile,by

and experiments

most
ch scientl

ic lnea.sures,

tre

ed measures

of 1

c medicine

ing

3 ..

HISTORY.

Pneumonia was known to the ancients, and admirable descriptions of the disease are found in the writings.of.the
great Hippocrates.

The general conception was that all

painless disorders of the chest were peripneQl11onia.

It

was not until the eighteenth century that Dneumonia and
pleurisy were recognized as distinct maladies.

This dif-

ferentiation dates to the time of l\JIorgagni (1682-1771) who
laid the real foundation of modern pathology, and recognized
~-

the manifestations of pneumonia to be the result of solidification of the lungs.

Baillte(176l-1823) des:1.gnated the pul-

monary change !lhepatizationll and furnished the ground work. :
for the epochal contribution of Auenbrugger (1722-1809) and
Laennec (1781-1826) WhOS9 observations led to

gnition of

the disease by the use of methods of physical( signs~ cUagnosis and made possible the differentation of lobar and
lobular pneu-monie,.
From

t~ts

time until the late nineteenth century no great

contribution was made except the elaboration of physical
signs and symptoms and better

rec''J~nition

of the disease.

In 1874, Von Jurgensen advanced the idea that pneumonia was
an infectious disease due to a specific cause, basing his
hypotllesis largely upon the apparent incongruity betweGn the
local lesion cmd the severity of the systemlc manifestations.
Th9n came the era of

'~lacteriology

wni ch proved. the validity

1+ •

-

.

of Jurgensen!s view •

c

1883, recovered organisms from

Friedlander

pleuro-pneum

exudates and produced experimental
and guinea pigs.

a

mlee

He named this organism, pneumococcus but
ed bacillus and a very

it was later found to be an encaps
ra2e cause of lobar pneumonia.
In 1;330 , SteY'nberg,

~urgeon

teul" independent

8 .. nd

iflc ";Jatho

s

--

and with
ter

~ne

To A. Ii'rankel (1884) this

ies.

presence in

noted its
cultures i

icl1s

was blazed for the very

o

Cedtlres t

accur8~te

IS

of

.

tllS

erst

cmd the

aI'S 8.t the

more scientifically

OF
year,

a,rIce in t118

•

er Institute, the disease
UYld

cocci

S

al

8U0

,

are modify-

idemology of the disease

St)sclfic
:t

is century

odern

our ideas of eti
sliing

ra.,bbi ta.

a pi

his observations.

c

3.. re

)f pneu'TIonic
c;nar:v eX11d8.,tes J

cted, mice,

llntil the heginning of

i

sm generally

isolated it from the s

~Jure

ates Army,

at but neither recognizect its

c

credit is
patient~,

the

(lese

respOBsible for lobar

ed

of'

, mer

in the form

a is better

j.

30 to 50 grains at a 31

doses

s

ion of lymph, tending to

to s 1 i

text ure

r'eady e

0

ed be

f

1

tJ:18

i

fU'S

the ease
a,l terat,

when

comfort

for

er of

ities of the remedy."
tea:

later, Dr. James R.
ani

1

the lymph

8"J~reS teet

the healing

attest

s

s

to be abs

patient, as well as

of

e

by treatemnt of this

rson.s, I am -:;;ersuc.aded are

11

se)

ics are mine) .,

'I'homas

~Jushe(1

e

rty

are

~the

t!

I

late

• ;!:.P .. Carnmann ordered a large dose of cornel, in an att

of lntercurrent pneUJIlOn18,

case of chronic phthi sis, and
.,
t,he
Sllccess
controlled

tY1

at see

my
•

8_

It was perhaps the most pra

les:30ns I reci
tr8,b,le s

l

m.---------------------------

from

ive effect of calomel

when it is p

dry lJ_pon the t

tuo

ga i n

t'

s~rengvn,
.J.,

f!

of the pati

t
e,c.------------

The objects of the I
namely to reduce the in

The

needed is best seen

to fall (it
1~ear t

of all the valuable

.
lCS

. ) t',ne
nune

-------------------

doses of mercury were of two folds,
am n18,tory ccmcH tion wi thin

t:~e

lungs

by direct germicidc3.l action through the blood stream, and to

a sedative effect.

According to the reconds given,

in no case were they confronted

excessive purging.

stomatitis occurred only twice in fifty cases.
In 1859, Clemens of Franl{fort employed the inhalations of

6 ..

oroform

pneumonia with a view that it had a sedative

action upon the neryous system and also an anti-coagulating(?)
effect upon the blood.

Here again,the object in view, and

the results obtained were due to the supposedly powerful
germie

which was brought into direct contact \'lith the con-

solidation in the lungs, thu.s killing the invading organisms,
and limitting the course of the disease.
Later quj.nine in. large doses, was advocated by many authors
s

ing that it had the property of aborting pneumonla-wby

its

ipyretic effect.

int writes: "As long ago as 1861,

I was led by the results of the analysis of a considerable number
of cases in which sulphate of quinine was given to the extent of
only fifteen grains daily, to the conclusion that this remedy
exerted a marked curative influence upon the disease.

I can

now(1881) bear testimony to the fact that, given in larger
doses, n§mely twenty to thirty grains daily, this remedy, in
a certian proportion of cases, renders the disease abortive,
and that when this does not follow, the disease is often
modi fled to a greater degree than by smaller doses.

Now what-,

ever efficacy belon3s to these remedies proceeds. evidently
not from any direct effect upon the pu}monary affectlon, but
from a controlling influence over the pyrexla, thus sus-taining the doctrine that the dlsease is an essential fever."
A.H. Kerr, about this time advocated warmly the use of
creosote in large doses in the treatment of pneumonia. He
stated:

II

Id9not say that

cr~osote

is a specific in pneumonla,

7.
but I do say, and with emphasis, that it is the nearest approach to one that has yet been reached."

He dwelt upon

its being eliminated largely by the lungs, and thus being
brought into direct ccmtact with the lesion. He gave the
detalls of a case seen wi t,hin twenty-four hours after the
chill.

The Dulse was 120, temperature 104.2 degrees and

respirations forty per minute, dulness and fine crepitant
raIes over the base of the left lung.

Ten minums of creosote

were given every two hours for the first day with a grain

-

of opium every three hours. Within five days the pulse was
80, temperature 99degrees and respirations normal.
Robert Liegel was the first to introduce the use of salicylates in the treatment of pneumonia.

He advocated strongly

the use of sodium salicylate in large doses, not less than
eight grams da5.ly.

From his experience with this drug, he

was led to believe that it exerted a specific effect, such
as ltexhibits in rheumatic fever. Later Dr. A.Ross Matheson
substltuted ammonium salicylate for the sodium salt. In a
letter he wrote to Andrew H. Smith he stated: III find that
ammonium salicylate has some advantages over the soda salt.
It is stimulating, while the latter is more or less depress:tng, and it does not produce to
ear disturbances.

I am satisfied that it has decided

value in the treatment of

-

same extent the throat

pneumonia~

During the first half of the ninteenth century bloodletting was
employed more freely and more indiscriminately in pneumonia,
than any other one disease.

Fowler said: "Cyanosis, signs of overdi.stention of the right
heart with epigastric

slde of

and a small ir-

~(lUlsation,

regular pulse are indications for venesection.
The value of oxygen in the treatment of pneumonia was first
introduced into this country by Dr. Andrew H. Smith, 1n 1860.
He demonstrated at that time that respirations could be held
a somewhat normal rate, and that cyanosis, could, in part,
prevented.

He stressed_ that

as soon as the re

-'.

early
to

assumed a dusky hue.

8

1888,

8.S
9.

should be W':iP$ortedl it41)

rations exceeded thlrty*five per minute or

:'I.er if the 1

e

o~jgen

e

by i

ins them

from

d

ed

een of infected animals.

i

exudate contain:i.ng pneumococ
um of a

c

after the

vi

monia 1

0

an

months.

s

irnmU,,111

vei~s

against the disease

repeatedly.

of rabbits

d

in

at-

ococcl with ammonium

The filtrate was inja

ed

three or four

Subsequently he made an extract of the mus
of a

that the 1n-

He produced the inJectlon serum by

phate and fllteri
a the

to

ococC':).s

iJ.re of the

ing the culture broth containing
s

ceas

'lasi~

sis.

of an attenuated

ject

, which

of investigation, Foa

ng th.! s 1.

Purs

i

at

as and viscera

it which had (U sd from pneumonJ.a,
same way, and found that 1tgave the same

ated it

9.

turned

~is

and. allol'11:1g it to coagUlate, when the serum was

t116 01

+'
animal.
to inject anOvfler

us

animal, (lrawing

attention to the

This also gave immunizi

a control experiment he injected a rabbit with

res

s ..

blo

from a man dead of pneumonia; death resulted.
Since the openi

of the twentieth century a most intensive

study of the immunological problems of the pneumococctuf
been c8.rried out with a viaw to the preparation of a specific
serum.

It has long been realized that the immune bodies,

utinins, precipitins, opsonins, and the protective bodies
formed in the serum of the immunlzecl animal, are anti-,bacterial
rather than antit6xic in their action.
Pane, in 1898, reported some measure of success with a serum
.L\l

prepared by immunizing don1reys to the pneumococcus.

In 1901,

the Klemperer brothers published results with anti-pneumococcus serUlJ1 prepared in a somewhat
report is brf!fly as follows:

fferent man..Yler. Their

Two rabbits were injected each,

wi th 20cc of pleuritic exudate taken from a pneumonia pl::d,ient

and which by culture was shown to be free from living bacteria.
Fourteen days later both were inoculated with a virul
culture.

Both survived, while the control animal died.

they immunized animals

Later,

th pneumonia sputUJIl taken before

the crisis and heated so as to destroy the poison.

The same

result was obtained by heating to 60 degrees centigrade, a
glycerine extract of pneumooocci.

The bacteria were washed

from agar cultures with sterilized glycerine, which was ex-

10.

filtered reoeat

posed to heat for one or
They fotrnd that

ted :trom

re

ses prop

in quantity to the strength of

co

er they

dogs could be irnmuniz,ed

f

a,

cured of the disease. From their e

d

•

eriments

concluded that the serum did not kill the organisms
present
it act

the

em, nor did it 9revent their growth, but

formation of

the preventi

ways, e.1

in one of

n, or

its effects.

c

In 1904 And,ers CJDcl'tld,ed f'rom

~,

review of the 1.1 terature

that though the data were tnsufficient to justi
were suffuci
t

ly

the

optimism,

stive to warrent further inves-

ions.
To Nel..lfeld.

belongs the credit ?or the

t10n of a uBeful serum. They s

ret pre-

ted the need of using

large intravenous injections of virulent

cocci to

immunize animals, demonstrated the specific

,::0
_
i9'enic
Dro-

pertieB of the several types of the organism and stressed the
fact that a proper serum cannot be

for

ment

il

it is ascertained what particular st

n is responsible for

the infection in a glven case. They also devised a method
of standardizing the eer'um ani recommeDcied the intravenous
administration of at least 75 c.c.
Dochez and elil

1e isolated numerous strains of uneu-

mococci, and on the basis of specifio biologic relationshi'9s,established the subdivision af the 'Pneumococcus into

11.

definite Types, I, II, III, and IV. The immunization
of horses by intravenous injections of a given at

n led

to t:'le production of an antiserum of fair potency against
Type I and II and with maximum power of protection against
oth?r stralns of

homologous type. As yet no satisfactory

serum. has been prenared "or Type III and IV.
In 1921 Huntoon sought to obtain pheumococcus antibodies
freed of serum. In doing so, he suspended pneumococei of

-

Types I, II, and III in
obt

.'3"

large amount of a trivalent serum

form horses that had been inoculated with pneumococci

of these types. The bacterit, united with the antibodi3s,
were removed by centrlfugallzatiJn and wElshed. free of serum
with slne solution, emulsified in saline solution containing 0.25 DeI" cent of bicarbonate of soda and heated from 30
to 60 minutes at 55 degrees C. The emulsion was then centrifugalized, the supernatant fluid

W8"S

chilled and filtered thr-

ough a candle. The filtrate obtained by this method is a
clear, colorless fluid and contains only a minimum trace of
serum and a high content of antibodies against pnetL'TIOCOCCUs
Type I, and a very little of the antibodies for Type II and
III.

Cecil demonstrated that this 901yvalent antibody solution
had real value in ths treatment of pneumonia. produced es:perimentally in monkeys by the injectton of pneumococcus
Type I, less effect when injected into animals infected with
nneumocbccus Tyne II, and no value at all with Type III.

12.

In 1924 Felton discovered that the :protective substances
in antipneumococcus sera were always contained in the globulin
fraction of the serum and that the greatest concentration of
of them could be obtained in the precipitate that followed
dilution of the serum with 15 parts of

~ool,

distilled water.

The flocculent precipitate that settled over night in the
ice-box was

washed again 'I'vith the same volume of cool,

distilled water, and after it had settled once more, the

--

sediment was

re~ashed,

collected by means of a Sharpless

centrifuge, dissolved in 0,5 molecular s81t solution or tartaric acid, and if the solution was not clear, it was passed
through a Berkefeld filter. With this method from 2 and !
times the concentration of antibodies ·oresent in the serUJ1l
was obtained.

•

DISCUSSION OF THE TREATTfLSNT OF

LOBAR PNEUMONIA.
PROPHYLAXIS.
A proper discussion of the treatment of pneumonia, begins
with a consideration of yrophylaxiS: and the mode of transmission of the disease. It is no longer believed that every
healthy person carries a virulent type of the pneumococcus
in his upper respiratory tract; nevertheless, it cannot be
doubted that many of them act as carriers, especially those

-.

in constant contact with pnelli'11onia patients as doctors, nurses and orderl

s .. In any event the pneumococcus is trans-

mitted from the diseased to the heal tI-W person through the
sputum. This being true, on should insist u.pon the proper
destruct ion of the sputum by heat; paper sputum boxes !.In::l
or

uze napkins should be used freely, changed fre-

quently and then bU.rned.

patient's dishes should

sterilized, and even the bed linen should be boiled. The
es and attend.ants should wear proper fitt
l~

cons

able proportion of cases are due to an

face masl{s.
II

auto--

intectlon" due either to a lowering of the host's resl

nee

from expO,9ure to cold, physical fati
ence of cardio··vascular dlsease or to an increased virulence
of the invad.ing organism.
It therefore becomes necessary for the physician to stress
the importance of oral hygiene to a 'Jatient convalescing
from lobar pneumonia. He

d 1Je

tructed as to the value

of

freqlJ.ent use of the t oot.JJ. bY'lJ.sh

+',,",,1""'>
v.Lle

,,1

~?,?

8.

S.

1']1.8

rl'ubllc

ri
.L

be

sp

Of'

overwork, under-feed-

the prevention of pnei)Jl1onia ,and
a more

B88.. 888,

11.

sleep. The civic authcr:lties

alcoholism and loes
8.tly

ic

tructed In the ordi

es of hyglene as to the a'loldance

cal1 8.id

ls

gid enfo

res-

of the anti-

law, by proper cleaning the streets, and by eyste-

t

mB,tlc disinfection of the rooms in which Dneu1l1onia patients
have been treated.
Prophylactic vaccination has been advocat
and has

by many authors

manv cases Drove11 successful e Cecil! s and Austin IS
.0

_

work at Cp,mp Upton, clearly gave evidence that vaccinat ion
t Types I, II, and II I pneurr:ococci is practical when
deal ing wi th 8.n

~demic

lobar pneumonia. The only difficult

s

which theBe vlOrkers were. confronted, were:anextreme
local reaction ,., and in a

1 percentage of the cases, a severe

general reaction. It was later demonstrated that if the vaccine was prepared

a lipoid vehicle the severity of the

react ion was greatly dimini shed, and in the ma,j ori ty of the
cases

ni1~

In September 1918 Cecil and Vaughan V'l'ere sent

to camp Wheeler to experiment with the 1ipo-vaccine. 13,460
or 80,% of the entire Camp

were vaccinated against

pneumonia with the pneumococcus 1:

~vaccine.

The dosage in

all cases was lc.c. of the vaccine containing 10 billion
each of pneumococcus

;:; 1,o II, and'III. 'the local and

~----'-'-~------

general reactions were mild and c

very little incon-

vience to those subjected. The vveekly incio_ent rate per
1000 men during the period of experiffient

was twice as high

for the unvaccinated recruits as for the vaccinated. Although the results were not as striking as those obtained
at Camp Upton by 6ecl1 and Austin, sufficient evidence was
nroduced to justify the use of pneumococcus vaccine when
conSidering bodies of men or children who are exposed to
infection, as is the case, either in civil life as in school
or c::Ylleges or in military life as in camp or barrack) or
~-'

~ ..

in t!:1ose 1n intimate contact with pneumonia patients

0

16.

DIET, FRB:SH AIR, DIATHERMY,

DRUGS liND

OXYG'~N.

Though it is true that pneumonia is a self-limited disease
and may term

e happily under the most unfavorable conditions

on the other hand, under the best Circumstances, may end

~p.d

fat8,11y, there are few diseases which require more skillful
nursing and more intelligent medical supervision. As Cole so
succinctly states, the rational treatment of an acute lobar
::::meumonict ht:u:!, four primary objects in view; first the conservation of the strength and energy of the patient; secondly,
the relief of symptoms as they arise; thirdly, the neutrak.lization by non-specific measures of the effects of the
disease upon the Circulatory and respiratory systems and
fourthly~

the destruction of the infectious products by

specific measures.

DIET.
In the conservAtion of strength and energy of a patient
af·flicted with lobar pneumonia, diet, no doubt, becomes one
of the most important measures. According to :C'U Bois, in
feve,r,. the average increase of basal metabolism is 13 pel" cent
for each centigrade degree above the normal temperature.
so in fever there is a "
more

....

Q

~lV~

.... -

nl~rogen

oa1 ance f l .1.e.,

1",

trogen is eliminated in the excreta than is taken in,

the food. In some cases it is equivalent to a daily loss

-

of from 200--500grams of muscle tissue. This increase in
tot

ni trogen excreted in fever is accompanied by an

in-w~

,

11.

in uric acid, purin bases and creatinin. The increase in
purin bOdies indicates an increase in the catabolism of the
nueleo-proteins of the body; likewise the increase in crelnln indicates destruction of muscle tissue. Any attempt
to prevent the nitrogen loss by increasing the amount of
protein

the diet, has

aa a rule, resulted in an increase

in the out-put of nitrogen In the urine; however experimental
e'V'idence shows that by supporti:i.ng necessary caloric requirement with carbohydrates, the destruction of body tissues and
" it

•

elimination of nitrogenous materials in the urD.'2;'e, In excess
is prevented. The increase in Drotein metabolism 'in fever
is due to three conditions, namely

incre8~se

in body temper-

ature, partial starvation from lOBS of appetite

the re-

sorption of inflammatory exudates. Irnmedia'tely following the
close of the fever, whether it be by crisis or by lysis,
there may be an increase in the nitrogenous material in the
urine ( what is'

o1"..
.. en

OJ.D

It'H"' "I
~+.
'"'1
as tv.
uue;,.;;D-,-cr~
VlCOl,

riodl!)

Conversely, during convalescence there are usually a nitrogen
retention and a tendency to replacement in the body of the
proteins lost during the febrile period.
Ll tchfleld, wi ih the phySiology as deseri beo_ in the
ced
t

-

mind, considered that
are two other important co

lobar pneumonia,

ions to be met, namely,

dehydration and intoxication.- ... --------------- He thereffore
ad.vocates strongly the use of glucose in large quantities,

18.

atlYlg effect on

causei1 ts non-toxic and. st
of cell metaboli.sm.

IJIacl

years of exper

ree

~,

, as

lsIrlon,ade

(400-600

UCOS8 by

1 as

, 200c. c.

i

ti~ne3

In a recent artlcle published

the I

lanaI

izes the

at, E.
90.

oee

of

t tissues deprived of oxygen, as

s

He

1s eertianly true in pneumonia, live much longer

with sufficient

s experie nee, he

ueose. With

uded that glucose
vl'

s con-

aose being 50c.c. of

./..

con-.
90

repeated every four hours duri

solution 4which is to
8

and nights, gradually increaSing

amount and dilution, until the -oat!

cord

led

8

small

edquantities, the

of a twelve

sm

associates. after

ion
1il

me

is getting 2000.c.

one-half percent solutIon every fOllr hours.
to Dr.lI. Pratt, in

8,

discussion of the treatment

of lobar 'Pneunoni'a, before the senior class at the Univers

y

of Nebraska, College of MedicIne, the diet should be nroperly
cileulated and owl

to

fective

at

ei:1 metabolism, the

\ protein intake should not exce$o 19ram per kilo of body weight.

-.

ifjm.

20-25 percent and that neeess
t hose required for basal

pne~~llonla

to be inereased

calories in addition to

mai!lter~.lee

should be given in the

19.

calculated
r orc.i

eta Thus a patient weighing 150 Ibs. or 69 Kilos
healthy conditions would require only about
aries or 1725 calories as a maintenance diet.

x

But if the same individual is affl icted with pneumoni9" the
d be increased 20-25% or 2050 calories. The diet

B.ill.D.

consist mai

to

of liquids, such as milk, fruit juices

ch glucose has been added, and vegetable and beef broths.
ned in

well known that salt and water are both

It

the tissues during febrile

es. This parti

lobar pneumonia and it is more mark

ln

arly is.true
pneumococnus

than in the influenzal pneumonia; the reason for this is
not definitely known. However it is defin:ttely knovm that
chlorides administered to a febrile patient,!> are :betaJ.ned
in the body to a greater extent than when given to a normal
patient~

and it is retained in the tissues, differing from

the salt retention of nephritis in that, in the latter the
salt is retained in the blood.
m

During the crisis in pneu-

a there is an unusual loss of weight due to the elim-

ina tion of extra water' retained. In v'lew of these

fact~i

shonka

be restricted from the diet of a patient suffering
from lobar pneumonia!
It is obvious that

order to conserve the strength of

a patient, they should have complete mental and physical
rest. In securing these conditions, a good nurse and the restriction of visitors should be employed.
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III
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Before the twentieth century, drugs were the doctor's
only salvation in the treatment of pneumonia. Practically
all drugs of any known therapeutic value, as germicides ,
cardiac mr respiratmDY stimulants, were used, and accord.ing th the writers of the time, many df therw gave beneficial
results. Today, however only a few are considered beneficial.
For the releef of pleural

~ain,

most authorities agree

1
that an opiate as morphine grt,
codeine gri,
administered

hypodermically every twelve hOllrs during the height of the
plurisy is good treatment.
For the relief of abdominal distension, due to a partial
~.

paralysis of the bowel, t prpl"ntlne stupes, enemata and the
hypodermic injection of pituitrin le.c.

or eserine one

fiftieth of a grain may be given. Castor 011 one-half oz.
given by mouth is advocated by some authors.
For over fifty years quinine has been used in one form

.

or another in the treatment of pneumonia. Originally as
a tonic, lat'9r as an antipyret ic and more recently as a
ecific remedy.
The discovery of Morgenroth and Levy in 1911 of ethyl
hydrocuprein (optochin) a quinine derivative seemed

to~me

promise. It was found to exert a specific bactericidal action
al pneumococcic

tube and expel'"

on pneumococci in the te
septicemia of animals.

-.

Co

aks

~f

a large series of cases in the Rockefeller

Institute with disappointing results.
In 1922, Cohn-Bronner in a review of Optochin in the treatment of pneu:.rnonia believed that in a cert!iamproportion of
es the disease may be short

or even aborted.

cording to Campbell Howard the best method of administeri

optochin is to give the base (niemoquin) in milk in five

doses of .3 gram

01'"

sl.x closes of 0.25 gram

to exceed 1.5 grams. In many cases t
suIted, such as blindness, tinn
8.,

c symptoms have re-

, deafness,

ambly-

or arl1B.urosis. Owing to t,118se compli ca.tions Optochil1
0.

be given

th extreme precautions

Bronner pre
1.0 In

a solution of quinine
20c.c~

ra-illu8cul
t

diem; not

four

of

ate 2.0 and

stilled water, 5c.c. being

• If the fever does
6cT a

SalTIe

'lIB,S

wi

US

In 138

as soon after the

1

alltv -nas

13.4- Der cent

wi

in

6.4· percent as

the o:Jt oC1:11n se

8.

is has be3n used in the treatment of

a for

over fifty years and many authors of today favor its
however a search of the literature fails
v'fllich

sent ciefi

reveal

te 8viclence

29, a

te~of t~e

.

studies
s drug

the jli..sar 1928-

ality of the disease.

ifies t

uBe~

staff of the

L

levu.e Hospital vms elect-

ed to study the effAcacy of digit

is therapy in pneumonia.

From the

ed that digit

experiments they conc

not be given
Ac

inely in lobar
to

a.

authors .digl talls 19 indicctted only

disease coexlsts or when auri
some

othej~

is

eviden.ce of serious

fibrillation or

rllyocardi8~1

crlange has made :tts

appearance, and then it should be given in doses Bufficlent
to
t

idly

gitalize the 1nd

dual. Osler advocates the

ure ( lc.c.) three or four ti'TIes a jay and when signs

of weakness of the circulat
muscular i

'makes its

ections of one of the digit

app~arance,

is preparations.

In the severe conditions the use of strophanthin is often
more efficient (gr. 1/100) intramuscularly or intravenously.
Oxygen therapy has become more or less a routine procedure
"'

"'

today and its success according to Me Lead depencts or seyeral
ors, namely to get as much gas

into thE arveoli as

possible, to start trealiment early before irreparable clamage

24.

has been done because of anoxemia, and to maintain administration until cyanosis clisappears.
The most effective administration of oxygen began in 1917
when Haldane's apnaratus was used in the treatment of acute
pll1monary edema of war gas poisoning. Since then, various
devises ( n8,sal oa theter etc.) have been used.· In 1921
Barach and Binger invented a portable oxygen (chamber) tent
by which the oxygen could be cooled and regulated. After
the use of this apparatus in the treatment of several hl.mdred
cases, they concluded that before a definite therapeutic
value could be obtained, it "'las necessary to have the oxygen
concentration 30-60 per cent. According to these workers
clefinite

val1.J.e is evidenced by the disappearance of the

cyanosis, slowing of the pulse rate with improvement in
quality, slowing of respirations and a decrease in restlessness or delirium. They do not consider this treatment curatlve
but merely supportive i. e., it prolongs the life until such
a time as the immunit,r mechanism

is able to accomplish

recovery.
In 1900 Neufeld discovered that pneumococci in suspension
were dissolved by adding bile to them. Several years later
Edwin E. Ziegler demonstrated that tqe bile salts i.es,
sodium taurocholate and glycocholate act upon pneumococci
as whole bile and that when given intravenously to patient
afflicted

\lI[i

th pneumonia they tend to terminate the course
,.."

25.

of the disease. From his experiments he concluded that
bile salts are not toxic or at least do not produce toxic
symptoms, do not prevent antibody action, produce lysis
of the pneQmococci in vitro by weak solutions (1;25,0.0.0),
give rise to mild anemia, and pDoduce damaging effects
on the veins, completely obliterating them •.
In the cases cited in hts report he gave increasing dose
of bile salts, starting with I gram in 20.c.o. normal saline and
increaSing each day 2 or 3grams;also increasing the dilution.
t d'
.
. 'i"h
.I._Ae 1 argesos,e
g.tven was.9 grams In

LilO
_JV

c.c. ,oJ-.p

"y
1'4.

.:", .
sa Ii nej)

~o toxic symptoms resulted. Following these injections the

temperature dropDed, pulse became slower and respiration
less labored. The only disadvantage which he 'encountered
was

damaging effect on

the veins. If this condition

could be prevented, bile salt therapy might become extremely
advante,gous in the treatment of pnemnonta. However at the
nresent there is hardly enoiJgh experimental evidence to
render it practicable.
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for Type I pneumococcus
to
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aratively high .. The
in 15 mlnutes

,

consists of

face, cyanosts,

ection

• 6cs c s of ad-

(1--1000) or .5mgm. of atrophln s
neces
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1n

• The

e becomes

vd thin 20 or 30 minutes and.

react!

chill or chilly sensation,

so~e

diffi

"cyanosis, tempe:::-'ature rises of one to three
then falls us

nrofusesweating. Cole
co

of the

S11ess. In s

i

e hypodenn1c i

cases the

flus~ing

ly to normal1associated with
leves that the too rapid or too

ac1mlnistratlon of the serVIn may be re

this reaction. The Bertl.m

sic~-{nes

ible for

does not occur for severa,l

days ,(usually 7-14 days after administration) •
In Cole's first series of 23 cases treated with the abvve

seru.m, 3 deaths occurred; 15 out of the 23 Ylere Type I
i

etion with I death or 6.6/'&

mort8.1ity~
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at authors consider Felton's concent
Dest of

three descriDed

the

serum to be

ceedi

•

cil and Plurilmer state, "There is no more striking clinica,l
effect in the whole domain of

ific thera:;;JY than that

which frequently follows the early administration of Pelton's
serum

type I pneumonia,. The temperature drops rap:tdly,

very much as in a natural crisis, and all si
frequently disappear

of toxemia

within twenty-four hours after

initiation of treatment. The effect of concentrated serum
e as marked as that of

on pneumococcal septicemia is

unconcentrated serum. Unless the sepsis is extreme ( several
,-

hundred conies to 1 c. c. of blood), pne'lAmococci :Eaappear
from the blood stream after one or tvw injections of

SerUIl'l.ll

IN their investigation with Felton's serum the alternate
case method was used; the.t is, every patient diagnosed as
having lobar pneumonia was given a nu,mber; the patients with
even numbers recieved. the serum" -those with odd numbers
:1

served as controls. In most cases they adm:i.nisterecl from
100,000 to 200,000 units (from 40 to 100cc.) 6f the serum
during the first twenty-four hours of treatment. All together, 239 cases of type I pneumonia were treated in this
manner, with a death rate of 20.1 per cent,f; 234 alternate
controls showed a death rate of 31.2 p2r cent.
.-

st authors agree that serum treatment in specific types
I and I I pneumoeoeelu infect1on, is beyond the experimental

29.
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to
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he,s been

sed by many authors, that as soon as a

been diagnosed as lobar pneuma
sh

the

eight !1.oup,'until

test. This dose is repeated
defi

•

a, ser11m

atment

0. be started; however owing to the high cost of the

serum and to the fact thElt the serum is only valuable in
s I and II infections, and these types represent only
forty per
be

of

cases,

s procedure would

impracticable. It therefore becomes necess

to

a quick determination of the type of the infection.
A,,\rc-3ry and his associates at the Rockefeller lnsti tute have
proposed a method of quick determination. It is as follows:
ect a kernal of sputum the size of a bean, wash and
aify in broth and inoculate directly into a centrifuge
tube containing about 4 cc. of special medium(which is
meat infusion broth 0.3 to 0.5 acid to phenolphthalein

-

sterilized by the Arnold Method and containing 5 ce. of
steril 20% glucose solution and 5 cc. of st"')ril defibrinated
rabbits 0100(1 to each cc. of broth) Incubate in ';'later bath
at 37 degreGS: C for five hours, then strealt a blood agar

a.te wi

ure fluid

a. loopful of

r isolation of

pneumococci in :?ure culture and the subsequent confirmati0l1 of the type. Next remove the red blood cells from
the culture medium by slow centrifugation. Then place

3 cc* of the supernatant b8,cterial suspension in

8,

second,

centrifuge tube containing about Icc, of sterile ox bile •
.Allow to stand in the water bath at 37 degrees C. until
solution of the pneu,nococci bodies has occurred (u.sually
twenty

ill

es). Then use five tenths ce. portions of the

bile solution of uneumococei in precipitin reactions by
m.ixing with an equal volume of immune serum.
By this method,the type,of infection may be determined
and

atment instituted the same day. According to Avery

this method of

d~termination

emergency and not

~sa

should be used only as an

routine proceedure.
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sm:IMARY.

1. E'lery physician should stress the

im~')ortance

phylactic m.easures to a patient convalesc

2. Prophylactic vaccinat

is

of

from lobar

uable when deallng wlth

large congregations.
3. Rational treatment of lobar

pneu~onia

consists of ,

conservation of the strength and energy of
symptoms as they

relief of

se,

neut

ization

by non-specific measures of the effects of the

sease

and respiratory system and the de-

on the circul

ructionof the infectlous products by s
4" Diet, fresh air and oxygen conserve the

s

not

'--

used routinely. Should. be given

only when auricular f

ation or serious my:,ocardial damage

has been
extreme prec

rena:th of the

to be valuable, but

d

be

ions.

7. Poly-v8elent anti-pneumococcic SenlllTI (Felton! s) is snecific
s I and II, if given in large doses within
2 to 4 days of the disease.

t~e

first

33.

SU1vlJIIARY (contd)

8.

s serum

infection.

-

lcally worthless in

I I I and IV
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